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PISA for Schools: Topological Rationality and New Spaces
of the OECD’s Global Educational Governance
STEVEN LEWIS, SAM SELLAR, AND BOB LINGARD
This article examines the OECD’s new PISA-based Test for Schools (“PISA for Schools”)
program. PISA for Schools is part of the expanding education work of the OECD,
building uponmain PISA to enable school-to-schooling system comparisons. We examine
the development of PISA for Schools, the nature of the instrument, and some initial ef-
fects of its introduction. Our theoretical framework focuses on new spatialities associated
with globalization and the emergence of topological rationalities and heterarchical modes
of governance. We analyze 33 interviews with personnel at the OECD and relevant edu-
businesses, not-for-proﬁt organizations, and philanthropic foundations. Pertinent docu-
ments and web-based media are also analyzed. We suggest that PISA for Schools provides
an exemplary demonstration of heterarchical governance, in which vertical policy mecha-
nisms open up horizontal spaces for new policy actors. It also creates commensurate
spaces of comparison and governance, enabling the OECD to “reach into” school-level
spaces and directly inﬂuence local educational practices.
Introduction
The Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)
launched the PISA-based Test for Schools (hereafter “PISA for Schools”)
program in 2013, and its development constitutes an important evolution
in the OECD’s education work. This program follows the prototype of the
OECD’s Programme for International Student Achievement (PISA), which
was ﬁrst administered in 2000 and has since become, arguably, the most
prominent international large-scale assessment and comparison of school-
system performance. In contrast to main PISA, in which the nation-state is
the usual unit of analysis, PISA for Schools assesses an individual school’s
performance against the subnational and national systems that participate in
main PISA, as well as, eventually, other schools. This distinctive function
enables PISA for Schools to open up additional “local” education policy
spaces to the inﬂuence of the OECD, and its introduction can be seen as
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part of the current expansion of the “scope” (what is measured), “scale”
(where it is measured), and “explanatory power” (how these measurements
are used) of the OECD’s education assessment work (Sellar and Lingard
2014).
PISA for Schools—known in the United States as the OECD Test for
Schools—is similar in format and design to main PISA, comprising a 2-hour
written test that assesses students’ ability to apply their knowledge in reading,
mathematics, and science to “real-world” situations, in addition to generating
contextual information via school and student questionnaires. The devel-
opment of the program began in 2010, with schools and districts invited by
the OECD in late 2011 to participate in a pilot designed to equate the new
school-based test with main PISA, thus facilitating valid comparisons and
a common metric between PISA for Schools and PISA. This pilot was con-
ducted from May to October 2012 and included 126 secondary schools in
the United States, United Kingdom, and the Canadian province of Manitoba.
A Spanish pilot involving 225 schools was conducted during 2013. Following
the successful trial, PISA for Schools was ofﬁcially launched in the United
States in April 2013 andmade available to all schools and districts throughout
the country. To date, approximately 300 US secondary schools have partici-
pated in the assessment, with the OECD accrediting CTB/McGraw-Hill, the
American publisher and testing provider, to be the exclusive US administra-
tor until 2015. The assessment has since also become available in the United
Kingdom during the 2014–15 school year, with the National Foundation for
Educational Research (NFER) recently announced as the accredited pro-
vider in England, Wales, Northern Ireland, and the British Channel Islands.
Preparations are currently underway for full implementation in Spain (OECD
2015).
While PISA for Schools inherits a considerable amount from main PISA,
there are also signiﬁcant distinctions, with table 1 encapsulating the major
points of difference. Funding for main PISA is from the contributions of
participating nations (Part II OECD budget), while the development of PISA
for Schools was exclusively paid for by US philanthropic trusts and brokered
by a US not-for-proﬁt organization, America Achieves. Furthermore, partici-
pating schools must pay accredited organizations—currently CTB/McGraw-
Hill in the United States—to administer the test, analyze the data, and pro-
duce the 160-page school report. Although main PISA is conducted regularly
every 3 years, PISA for Schools can instead be timed at the discretion of schools
and systems, insofar as this does not interfere with their participation in the
national program. Although the OECD organizes a globally choreographed
release of performance data and associated rankings for main PISA, known
as “PISA Day” in the United States, participating schools make their own
decisions relating to the release or otherwise of their PISA for Schools per-
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formance data, meaning that no performance “league tables” can be con-
structed and publicized from the assessment. Finally, in the sense that main
PISA “externalizes” (Schriewer 1990) national policy development through
comparisons with other systems to justify and legitimize system-level reform
(see Sellar and Lingard 2013), PISA for Schools may be considered to “in-
digenize” (Steiner-Khamsi 2004) global developments to the local, while also
externalizing comparisons of performance.
This article begins with a brief outline of the development of the OECD’s
education work and the rise of PISA over the past 2 decades before intro-
ducing our theoretical framework, which links together arguments concern-
ing new topological spatialities and rationalities with the emergence of policy
networks in education. The core empirical section of the article then de-
scribes PISA for Schools; considers the factors contributing to its develop-
ment; and examines the initial effects of its enactment across local, national,
and global education policy ﬁelds.
Turning to methodological considerations, our analysis draws upon 33
semistructured interviews with policy actors involved in the development
and enactment of PISA for Schools, including the OECD (12 interviewees);
the PISAGoverning Board (PGB; 2 interviewees); Australian (4) and Spanish
(1) government ofﬁcials; US-based philanthropic foundations (2), not-for-
proﬁt organizations (5), and edu-businesses (1); and school and district au-
thorities (6). We also analyzed relevant print documents, audiovisual mate-
rials, and websites of these organizations, including a sample school-level
report received by PISA for Schools participants, other OECD-produced
documents and reports related to PISA for Schools, promotional and ad-
ministrative materials of the agencies associated with the US implementation
of the assessment, and various school and district-based reports and stake-
holder communications. These interviews, documents, and othermedia help
to reveal the various positions and perspectives, both ofﬁcial and unofﬁcial,
of the organizations associated with PISA for Schools.
Reﬂecting the topological spatialities of contemporary policy-making pro-
cesses (Ball 2012; Ball and Junemann 2012), our semistructured interviews
were necessarily conducted across a diverse set of locations and used a variety
of methods, including in-person and in electronically mediated (Skype or
FaceTime) forums. Interviews were sought with policy actors and organiza-
tions across the PISA for Schools policy cycle, from conception through to
development and enactment, in order to obtain a sufﬁciently detailed and
representative understanding of the assessment. Many interviewees were pur-
posefully recruited after extensive Internet searches to identify key stake-
holders. Interestingly, and demonstrating the highly relational (and more
often collegial) nature of the PISA for Schools network, conversations with
further participants were often serendipitously arranged with the voluntary
PISA FOR SCHOOLS
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assistance of other interviewees. Transcripts of these interviews and associ-
ated notes were then, following Shank (2002), repeatedly read and analyzed
to distill recurring perspectives and themes.
Background and Theoretical Framework
PISA for Schools represents a new relationship between the global and
the local in education policy, enabling local schools to engage directly in a
program provided by an international organization and to become located
within a global space of comparison. We consider PISA for Schools as part of
a broader set of initiatives that expands the inﬂuence of the OECD’s edu-
cational assessments, opening up new possibilities for this work to play into
local policy making and practice in ways that bypass the mediating role of
national governments. PISA for Schools thus marks an important evolution
in the history of PISA and, more broadly, the education work of the OECD.
Indeed, and with the notable exception of some OECD produced teacher-
focused publications connected to the Teaching and Learning International
Survey (TALIS; OECD 2014) and the teaching of physics (OECD 1965), we
might consider PISA for Schools to be one of the ﬁrst examples of the OECD
directly addressing school-level policy spaces.
The education work of the OECD has changed signiﬁcantly since its es-
tablishment in 1961. What began as an inferred role for education in the
OECD’s policy analyses has grown and consolidated since the end of the
Cold War, with the OECD strengthening its raison d’être around statistical
expertise to become, arguably, the world’s leading “center of calculation”
(Latour 1987) for education policy. The OECD’s Indicators of Educations
Systems were ﬁrst published in its Education at a Glance reports in 1992, and
the initial development of PISA began in 1997. The ﬁrst round of PISA was
implemented in 2000, and a new Directorate for Education was established
in 2002, with education acquiring a more independent role within the or-
ganization for the ﬁrst time. In 2012, the directorate was renamed the Di-
rectorate for Education and Skills in the context of launching a new cross-
committee organizational strategy: the OECD Skills Strategy (OECD 2012a).
The Skills Strategy represents both a new way of working across policy areas
in which education has played a central role and an attempt to ensure co-
herence across policy domains.
PISA has gone from strength to strength over its ﬁve triennial assess-
ments (2000, 2003, 2006, 2009, and 2012), with the number of participants
having doubled to now represent more than 80 percent of the world econ-
omy. PISA has been successful in gaining extensive global media coverage
(Martens and Niemann 2013; Waldow et al. 2014), although the extent of
this coverage and its effects have varied considerably from nation to nation.
Nevertheless, the capacity of the program to signiﬁcantly impact educational
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debates and inﬂuence policy making has been central to its rapid rise (Grek
2009; Wiseman 2013; Carvalho and Costa 2014). PISA has also become a
prototype for the development of a range of related programs, including
PISA for Schools, PISA for Development, the Assessment of Higher Educa-
tion Learning Outcomes, and the Programme for International Assessment
of Adult Skills. PISA for Schools is thus part of a suite of developments in
education that reﬂects the OECD’s response to the growth of knowledge
capitalism and the strengthening of human capital framings of education, in
which national education systems and policies become a primary means for
governments to leverage both the improved economic strength of the nation-
state and the well-being of the individual. This is revealed in the organiza-
tion’s work on the knowledge economy and lifelong learning (Martens and
Jakobi 2010; Carroll and Kellow 2011) and via its proclamation that “skills
have become the global currency of 21st-century economies” (OECD 2012a,
10). The inﬂuence of the organization’s education work—and PISA speciﬁ-
cally—is also arguably tied to its capacity to stay ahead of policy and techno-
logical developments and to remain useful to the “end users” for whom such
educational data are produced. As Barnett and Finnemore (2004) note, the
OECD is very much “an authority” rather than necessarily “in authority,”
with the organization’s inﬂuence largely derived from its production of rel-
evant and informed policy advice.
The Directorate for Education and Skills is considered by many to be a
model OECD directorate, in terms of its entrepreneurial capacity to attract
funding for speciﬁc initiatives and for the efﬁciency and effectiveness of its
programs relative to this funding. Given that a high proportion of the di-
rectorate’s activities, including PISA, are funded by voluntary Part II pay-
ments, it therefore needs to “sell” the validity and beneﬁt of its activities and
programs to contributing nation-states and economies. The OECD does not
have a large capacity when it comes to psychometric expertise and has long
partnered with other organizations, such as the Australian Council of Edu-
cational Research (ACER), to develop, manage, and undertake its educa-
tional assessments. There is a long history of such partnerships in the OECD’s
education work. Indeed, Papadopoulos (1994) notes how the organization’s
Center for Research and Innovation—the ﬁrst discrete OECD unit focused
on education—was initially supported in the late 1960s by America’s Ford
Foundation and later joined by Anglo-Dutch Shell, with government funding
from OECD member nations commencing only in 1971. PISA for Schools
thus marks a continuation of these horizontal or “cellular” (Appadurai 2006)
relationships with other nongovernmental organizations, insofar as its de-
velopment was funded by philanthropic foundations and not government
contributions. Moreover, accredited providers, most likely research organi-
zations and edu-businesses, will oversee the administration of PISA for Schools
within each participating nation. However, and marking an important dis-
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tinction from the OECD’s earlier education policy work, PISA for Schools
will target (and purportedly beneﬁt) local schools and districts, rather than
its usual audience of national and subnational governments. Thus, while
the OECD has developed PISA for Schools, its implementation involves a
network of diverse policy actors of various kinds across multiple spaces. We
now turn to a discussion of our theoretical framework, beginning with a con-
sideration of the emergence of network governance in education.
Policy Heterarchies
Policy networks bring together a range of government and nongovern-
ment actors in processes of governance, including policy production and
enactment. Ball and Junemann (2012) argue that the emergence of new
policy networks in education has led to “the boundaries and spatial hori-
zons and ﬂows of inﬂuence and engagement around education . . . being
stretched and reconﬁgured in a whole variety of ways” (25). This stretching
of the spaces in which policy inﬂuence is exerted has occurred with the
restructuring of the state according to New Public Management (NPM) prin-
ciples, where traditional bureaucratic modes of governing have increasingly
been replaced with managerial values and tenets derived from the private
sector ( Jessop 2002). The adoption of networked modes of governance, in-
formed by principles of neoliberalism and emerging from earlier practices of
NPM, has thus led to the adoption of “polycentric” governance through re-
lationships betweenmultiple partners—government, business, philanthropic
organizations, international organizations, and so on—in which govern-
ments often assume the role of facilitator (Shamir 2008). “Older” forms of
government and bureaucratic authority have not entirely disappeared but
are now supplemented by horizontal networks of politicians, business peo-
ple, philanthropists, and consultants in policy-making processes.
Acknowledging this retention of hierarchal modes of governance with
the inclusion of new nongovernmental elements, Ball and Junemann (2012)
deﬁne policy networks as a form of heterarchy: “An organizational form
somewhere between hierarchy and network that draws upon diverse hori-
zontal and vertical links that permit different elements of the policy process
to cooperate (and/or compete)” (138). These heterarchies of bureaucracy
and markets bring together a diverse, and often geographically dispersed,
array of policy actors and organizations to facilitate a variety of “ﬂows” be-
tween them—ﬂows of “people, information and ideas, language, methods,
values and culture” (139). Onemay consider the implementation of PISA for
Schools, at least in the United States, as occurring in the context of such
moves toward heterarchical forms of education governance, in which a range
of nongovernment organizations combine to sponsor policy and provide
services that, in turn, enable schools to respond to new accountability re-
gimes driven by government legislation (see Mintrop and Sunderman 2013).
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The emergence of such heterarchical policy-making arrangements also
has signiﬁcant implications for comparative education research and policy
sociology in education. As Ball (2012) has argued, contemporary policy
analysis in education must look beyond the local and national to the global,
and beyond the state to include international organizations, such as the
OECD, and a proliferating array of nongovernment actors, including edu-
businesses. As we will show, analysis of PISA for Schools requires an ex-
panded and nuanced approach to policy analysis of this kind, given the
involvement of a multitude of actors at various scales and spaces in the de-
velopment, production, and enactment of the tests. Although informed by
such theorizing around policy networks (Ball 2012; Ball and Junemann
2012), we do not deploy this approach in order to visually map the con-
nections between the individuals and organizations associated with PISA for
Schools. Rather, we use these insights to suggest how such networked rela-
tions—between the OECD, not-for-proﬁt organizations, philanthropic foun-
dations, research institutions, and private providers of assessment services—
help to constitute “virtual” spaces of comparison that create an impetus for
schools to act and how these new ways of acting in turn are produced by, and
productive of, new heterarchical modes of power. Of particular relevance to
our analysis here is the way in which policy networks can facilitate the emer-
gence of “epistemic communities” with shared values and norms (Kallo
2009), in which diverse, and often spatially dispersed, individuals and actors
exert policy inﬂuence across multiple polities and scales. As such, we also
draw upon the “topological turn” (Lury et al. 2012) in cultural and social
theory to help theorize new spatialities of social life and, speciﬁcally, the emer-
gence of new topological spaces and relations of power.
Topological Rationality
This article also employs a theoretical framework that draws on con-
temporary thinking about new topological spatialities associated with glob-
alization (Amin 2002) that are evident in contemporary education policy
making (Gulson and Symes 2007). In the case of PISA for Schools and other
large-scale assessments that facilitate global comparisons of educational per-
formance, we argue that these spaces are produced through a form of topo-
logical rationality. We draw on the argument of Lury and colleagues (2012)
that a proliferation of practices—including measurement, comparison, rank-
ing, and so on—is creating new connections between what can be measured
and compared, producing a space of commensurability that relates each sys-
tem (or indeed school) to others (see Thompson and Cook 2014). In this
way, topological spaces emerge as “the site[s] of situated practices” (Amin
2002, 391), where distance and proximity come to be deﬁned through mu-
table relations that are not ﬁxed by external reference to territory, borders, or
scales. This is their post-Euclidean character: spaces deﬁned by the relations
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between points rather than the location of ﬁxed points in a predetermined
space.
Consider, for example, the space represented by the iconic map of the
London Underground, where the location of stations on the map does not
necessarily correspond with the physical location of stations across the city of
London. However, the map is more useful precisely because it eschews this
correspondence to physical location and instead focuses on relations be-
tween points (i.e., train lines and train stations), which are arguably what
matters most when attempting to navigate the network. As such, the use of
this map—indeed, its very creation in the ﬁrst place—requires a form of
topological rationality, a mode of reasoning that prioritizes relationships and
continuities over physical location or distance.
To this end, Lury and colleagues (2012) argue that contemporary social
life is being redeﬁned by the growth of practices—the “becoming topolog-
ical” of culture—that are generative of topological rationality, both in ev-
eryday life and in social and cultural theory (“cultural topology”). For ex-
ample, the generation of large data infrastructures (Sellar 2014) relating to
the comparative performance of education systems and schools—of which
PISA for Schools is one element—enables modes of reasoning focused on
the relationships between policy settings, despite these settings often being
enacted in contextually different and geographically distant systems. Topo-
logical modes of culture thus emerge through processes and practices of
continuity and ordering, where signiﬁcant advances in capacities for gen-
erating, calculating, and comparing data allow for new kinds of connectivity
to emerge that can effectively change the coordinates of governance: “This
ordering of continuity emerges, sometimes without explicit coordination, in
practices of sorting, naming, numbering, comparing, listing, and calculating.
The effect of these practices is both to introduce new continuities into a
discontinuous world by establishing equivalences or similitudes, and to make
and mark discontinuities through repeated contrasts” (Lury et al. 2012, 4).
Consequently, topological rationality changes the relationships between
things (continuities/discontinuities) and establishes new conditions of pos-
sibility for action, including action directed at individuals or groups that
may have previously been considered beyond (topographical) reach. In this
sense, topological spaces exist as both mental objects and symbolic repre-
sentations—for example, as both mental and paper maps of the Under-
ground—but we see these spaces as woven into Euclidean spaces, insofar as
they guide action in relation to other spaces and physical environments (e.g.,
catching a train from Hyde Park to Tower Hill). In the case of measures,
comparisons, and inducements to “change” (i.e., policy settings and/or
practices) at the heart of large-scale assessments in education, we are argu-
ably seeing the emergence and proliferation of topological rationalities and
spaces linked to new modes of global governance.
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Power Topologies and New Spatialities
Turning to the literature in critical geography, there has been a series
of debates about the effects of globalization on the nation-state and mech-
anisms of governance. Some theorists have drawn attention to new geographic
scales and multiscalar relations (see Brenner 2004; Sassen 2006; Jessop 2008),
such as the emergence of supranational governance (e.g., the European
Union), new regionalisms (e.g., NAFTA and ASEAN), and governance by
international and intergovernmental organizations that overlay the national
scale. At the same time, others (see Massey 1994; Agnew 1999; Thrift 2006)
have emphasized the constitution of new topological spaces “marked by over-
lapping near-far relations and organizational connections that are not re-
ducible to scalar spaces” (Amin 2002, 386) and the embedding of the global in
the local and national. The latter position need not exclude a scalar analysis of
new governance relations in the context of globalization but rather draws our
attention to a different set of issues. To this end, Amin argues that globalization
constitutes “an energised network space marked by, ﬁrst, the intensiﬁcation
of mixture and connectivity as more and more things become interdepen-
dent (in associative links and exclusions); second, the combination of mul-
tiple spatialities of organization and praxis as action and belonging at a
distance become possible; and third, the erosion of the ontological distinc-
tion between place and space as ‘placement’ in multiple geographies of be-
longing becomes possible” (2002, 395).
Such an emphasis on connectedness, action at a distance, and simulta-
neous placement in multiple geographies highlights the need for thinking
about how the spatialities of globalization involve not only new scalar lay-
ering but also how the mutability of topological space can connect previously
(geographically) distant points to enable placement in multiple spaces—the
“folding in” of the global into the local (Allen 2011). Particularly in the
context of global comparisons such as PISA for Schools, the emergence of
such topological spatialities also helps address how these multiple relations
and placements create new possibilities for action and the exercise of power.
The “becoming topological” of culture also has signiﬁcant implications
for governance, with Allen and Cochrane (2010) pointing to the emergence
of new power topologies that cut across traditional scalar relations between
polities, where the “distant powers” of individuals and organizations are
exerted across geographically remote, and yet topologically near, spaces. In
this way, power is not merely located within space but itself constitutes the
very spaces of action and inﬂuence, with power “not so much exercised over
space or transmitted across it, as composed relationally through the inter-
actions of the different actors involved” (Allen 2009, 207). The topological
folding of space thus brings relations of power into direct contact with those
it acts upon, assembling new geographies of power and possibilities for ac-
tion by producing new spaces of governance. Referring speciﬁcally to the
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changing relations between different spaces within Europe, Allen and Coch-
rane (2010) argue that such power topologies make available “new po-
litical possibilities for those previously apparently trapped at [the] ‘local’
level. The articulation of political demands has less to do with ‘jumping
scale’ or formalizing extensive network connections, but rather more to do
with the ability to reach directly into a more ‘centralized’ politics where prox-
imity and reach play across one another in particular ways” (1087; emphasis
added).
Drawing on this topological theorizing, one may describe new mecha-
nisms of governance in terms of the changing capacities of actors and or-
ganizations to “reach into” different spaces in order to exert or gain power.
This can involve actors “reaching into the politics of regions and localities
in an attempt to steer and constrain agendas,” actors “drawing within close
reach those that are able to broker and inﬂuence decisions,” and “other
forms of mediated interaction [that] reach out beyond the region or locality
to shape events within” (Allen and Cochrane 2010, 1075). As such, we con-
sider the comparisons between schools and systems via PISA for Schools as
constitutive of new topological spaces, in which particular actions are sup-
ported and given impetus, and where “power is not so much exercised over
space or transmitted across it, as composed relationally through the interac-
tions of the different actors involved” (Allen 2009, 207).
Topological rationalities thus make possible new ways of acting in the
world through which nation-states and international organizations exercise
“soft power” (Nye 2004) modes of governing, especially when one considers
the OECD’s limited ability to exercise binding authority or sanctions over
member countries or economies (Mahon and McBride 2008). For example,
the steering of schooling policy and practice at the local level may be en-
abled through the co-option and attraction of educators and policy makers,
rather than their compulsion, providing the organization with “the ability
to inﬂuence the behaviour of others to get the outcomes one wants” (Nye
2004, 2). The exercise of such soft power can be considered most effective
when it is least apparent and engenders the required changes to local con-
duct (Lee 2015), creating an alignment of interests through political and
cultural modes. Indeed, as Nye (2008) usefully notes of soft power in relation
to the writings of Chinese philosopher Lao-Tzu, “a leader is best not when
people obey his [sic] commands, but when they barely know he [sic] exists”
(ix). Building on Woodward’s (2009) conception of the OECD’s normative
and cognitive modes of governance, we would further emphasize the largely
“soft” epistemological nature of the organization’s global inﬂuence in edu-
cation (Carroll and Kellow 2011; Sellar and Lingard 2014). This enables
the OECD to exert considerable inﬂuence over which policy discourses—
namely those that are evidence based (Head 2008; Wiseman 2010), reform-
ist/ameliorative (Kaloyannaki and Kazamias 2009), and scientistic/positivist
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(Lingard et al. 2015)—and which representations of student, school, and
system performance (namely, PISA referenced) are most valued, thus de-
termining (and restricting) what can count as “sensible policy” (Ball and
Junemann 2012, 11) for local educators and policy makers.
Speciﬁcally, this article is concerned with the relationships between the
topological rationality produced by measurements and comparisons of na-
tional, subnational, and school-level educational performance through PISA
for Schools and the new networks and spaces that enable the emergence of
topological mechanisms of governance by “reaching” into different policy
spaces. We consider the employment of such a spatial and relational ana-
lytical framework as a necessary development to overcome what have been
described as the “false dichotomies” of place/space and global/local within
the comparative study of education (see Amin 2002; Larsen and Beech 2014).
Rather, we would emphasize the relational and productive capacities of space,
where topological spaces are constituted through the ﬂows and connections
between networked agents and organizations, with spaces being in a state of
“always becoming.” While comparative education has traditionally, although
not exclusively, focused on the nation-state as its unit of analysis, more recent
forays in the ﬁeld (see Gulson and Symes 2007; Fenwick et al. 2011; Ball 2012)
have sought to employ space “not simply as an object of concern, but as a
conceptual tool for analysis” (Larsen and Beech 2014, 201). Indeed, Rob-
ertson (2010) contends that such a critical engagement with, and reconcep-
tualization of, spatiality will help bring to the light the multiple complex
processes at play in the constitution of “educational space” and the manner in
which space is “deeply implicated in power, production and social relations”
(15). In this way, the central premise of comparative education research—
that is, “looking elsewhere to learn” (Sadler 1964)—can move beyond ﬁxed
territories and boundaries and can instead examine the connections, both
material and discursive, through which education policy is currently pro-
duced and enacted.
In comparative education, world culture theory (Meyer 1971, 1977) has
been perhaps the dominant account of institutional and policy convergence
across a global space, and the implied isomorphism of systems and schools
across the globe in PISA (and PISA for Schools) testing is redolent of the
world culture position. Moreover, the modernist, neopositivist social science
underpinning the tests and their application globally can be seen to be ex-
emplary of the global diffusion of modernity suggested by world culture
theory. In its early manifestations, this position often downplayed the im-
portance of local and/or national contextual considerations and agency, but
later renditions have tried to work across the convergence of the global and
the speciﬁcities of the local (Carney et al. 2012). We would see our research
as acknowledging both “top-down” (global) and “bottom-up” (local) pro-
cesses inherent within the local reform of schooling policy and practice, yet
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we argue in this article that concepts from topology provide a productive way
of thinking about these new spatialities of globalization in education.
Findings
“Bring[ing] People Together”: Governing Education through Heterarchy
The development of PISA for Schools exempliﬁes recent transitions that
have occurred in contemporary education policy making, with education
policy frequently “being ‘thought,’” inﬂuenced, and done locally and na-
tionally in many different sites by an increasing number and diverse set of
actors and organizations (Ball and Junemann 2012, 9) across the public,
private, and voluntary sectors. Given this rethinking of education policy and
policy-making processes, it is perhaps not surprising that such changes can
signiﬁcantly affect how schooling is conceptualized nationally and locally,
thereby enabling and constraining possibilities for action.
PISA for Schools was ﬁrst conceived in late 2010, when the ACER—at the
time responsible for main PISA item development—was tasked by the PGB
to undertake item development for the trial of this new school-level PISA
variant. Funding for the pilot was sourced outside of the normal Part II
contributions made by OECD member governments for the main PISA
study and was obtained exclusively through philanthropic donations from
key US foundations, including (among others) Bloomberg Philanthropies,
the William and Flora Hewlett Foundation, the Kern Family Foundation,
and the Carnegie Corporation of New York (see table 1). CTB/McGraw-Hill,
the American publisher and testing provider, was accredited by the OECD
as the exclusive US administrator of PISA for Schools until 2015, an example
of the involvement of the edu-business sector in education policy work (see
Burch 2009; Ball 2012). In the United States alone, a total of 16 different
philanthropic foundations, edu-businesses, and not-for-proﬁt agencies were
involved in the development and enactment of PISA for Schools, all of which
were situated outside of state or national government.1 However, it must
be noted that for PISA for Schools to be made available in a new OECD
member country, a national representative to the PGB must ﬁrst seek the
political approval of the government before requesting the authorization of
the PGB. Here we can see the operation of heterarchical modes of gover-
nance (Ball and Junemann 2012) that combine vertical and horizontal ele-
ments, as the national government retains a form of gatekeeper status in
terms of authorizing PISA for Schools participation. This demonstrates the
1 The 16 organizations involved in the development and enactment of PISA for Schools in the
United States included the OECD, PGB, ACER, Alliance for Excellent Education, Bloomberg Philan-
thropies, America Achieves, Carnegie Corporation of New York, Kern Family Foundation, William and
Flora Hewlett Foundation, CTB/McGraw-Hill, EdLeader21, Bechtel Group Foundation, Craig and Bar-
bara Barrett Foundation, National Public Education Support Fund, Rodel Charitable Foundation of
Arizona, and the Stuart Foundation.
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continuing inﬂuence of central governments in networked forms of policy
making and governance, in which the state, although occupying a different
role, never entirely “goes away” (Ozga 2009).
The US not-for-proﬁt America Achieves, an organization funded by
many of the same philanthropies that funded the development of PISA for
Schools, is deserving of especial attention here, as it provided extensive ad-
ministrative support for the trial pilot by serving as liaison between the OECD,
philanthropic foundations, and the participating schools and districts. This
reﬂects not only the vast array of actors involved in PISA for Schools but
also the increased role of the philanthropic and voluntary sectors in pro-
cesses of education policy making and delivery (Ball 2008, 2009, 2012), a
situation Olmedo (2014) describes as “philanthropic governance.”While the
promotion of PISA for Schools is to the obvious beneﬁt of the OECD, a
central concern of partner organizations like America Achieves, and hence
a primary motivation for their involvement in the school-level survey, has
been enabling US schools to learn from the supposed best practices of high-
performing international systems. Indeed, in the words of one America
Achieves ofﬁcial, the stated rational of the not-for-proﬁt is to “start public de-
mand for ‘raising the bar’ for US students, and really promoting policies on
‘what works’ in education.”2
In this context, America Achieves has played a signiﬁcant linking role
in terms of coordinating the various parties in the development and en-
actment of PISA for Schools, demonstrating the signiﬁcance of policy het-
erarchies and relational connections to the project’s success. An America
Achieves executive described the organization’s “enabling” role in such
terms, suggesting its primary purpose was to “bring people together”: “We
want to be kind of a coalition builder and bring people together, and so this
project [PISA for Schools] offered a great opportunity. . . . There was the
OECD, who really wanted to develop a school-level instrument; there were
US-based funders who were interested in funding it. But just like anything
there needed to be an entity to coordinate the whole thing, to shepherd it
along, to understand what the US goals would be. So we stepped in and took
on the project.”3
However, and despite the clear involvement of a diverse network of
policy actors and partners, it was evident that these commercial, not-for-
proﬁt and philanthropic organizations were facilitators of a policy position
largely developed by the OECD, rather than being active participants in its
construction. In this sense, we can see, simultaneously, the OECD’s exercise
of soft power to attract and co-opt partner organizations into promoting
PISA for Schools and the emergence of policy networks that apprehend pos-
2 Personal communication with Steven Lewis, January 2014.
3 Personal communication with Steven Lewis, January 2014.
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sibilities for using PISA for Schools to further their own agendas. As noted
by an interviewee within the Directorate for Education and Skills, “it’s not
like these organizations are helping us [by] promoting this. It’s actually more
us helping the schools and the organizations in these countries use the in-
strument, I would rather say. Because, as such, it’s not a product that we are
selling. For the moment we are not, the OECD is not getting anything out
of this.”4
The discursive construction of schooling and best practice advocated by
the OECD through main PISA was retained within PISA for Schools, despite
the OECD relying upon a variety of supporting agencies to develop, ad-
minister, and fund the program, and in this way the OECD thus preserves—
at least in the United States—the primary steering and oversight role for
PISA for Schools. While the OECD does not currently receive any ﬁnancial
beneﬁt from the provision of the school-based assessment, the comments
above (“the OECD is not getting anything out of this”) belie its ability to use
such networks to further extend its policy reach and relevance into new local
spaces. As noted by Ball and Junemann (2012), such networks facilitate di-
verse ﬂows of “people, information and ideas, language, methods, values and
culture” (139), helping to constitute the very epistemic communities through
which the OECD exerts its governance function in education.
In addition to its implementation in the United States, the OECD has
engaged extensively with other member countries to explore increasing the
international availability of PISA for Schools. To this end, the OECD has an-
nounced that English schools will be able to implement the assessment from
the 2014–15 school year, and the results of a Spanish ﬁeld trial involving
225 schools—and conducted in four national languages (Castilian, Catalan,
Galician, and Basque)—are currently being evaluated. Such an expansion of
scale indicates a clear interest within the OECD for enacting the program
globally. As described by a PGB national representative, “you could actually
be linking up the schools doing PISA-based Test for Schools across the world
and getting them to establish their own links and comparing their own data
and perhaps learning from one another, going out to see one another.
There’s all sorts of possibilities really, you know, if you have got enough
countries who are engaged in it.”5
While it remains to be seen how broadly PISA for Schools will be taken
up outside of the United States, there are nonetheless possibilities for sig-
niﬁcant expansion of the program and the global network of schools that it
could help to constitute. This is signiﬁcant, given that the OECD and its US
partner America Achieves is presenting PISA for Schools as an opportunity
to facilitate direct school-to-school comparisons and collaboration, both do-
4 Personal communication with Steven Lewis, September 2014.
5 Personal communication with Steven Lewis, October 2013.
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mestically and (in time) internationally. To this end, a policy analyst within
the Directorate for Education and Skills revealed that a future goal was for
participating schools to “use these results for improvement and for learning
from other schools, in the same country [at ﬁrst] but ideally also in other
countries. Now of course that is a bit difﬁcult at themoment because we don’t
have that many countries participating in the program. But the program
would be a lot more valuable once we have more countries, because then
schools can sit together with their school reports fromdifferent countries and
really start discussing why they get the results they get and what can they
learn.”6
However, this school-based learning must also be understood in the con-
text of the OECD’s discursive construction of high performance and best
practice, and it remains to be seen how such school-to-school professional
development will be substantively educative—what Phillips (2000) describes
as “policy learning”—and not merely uncritical “policy borrowing” (Steiner-
Khamsi 2004). Nonetheless, the formation of global networks of schools that
may be facilitated by PISA for Schools exempliﬁes the emergence of new
heterarchical forms of educational governance, as new kinds of horizontal
relationships are forged between schools across nations and the OECD in
response to vertical pressures from governments for accountability data.
“Reach[ing] Out Farther”: New Topological Spaces of the OECD’s Education Governance
Whereas main PISA provides aggregated national and subnational data
on student performance to inform government policy making, PISA for
Schools alternatively compares school-level performance data against na-
tional and international PISA benchmarks. For example, the school-level re-
port in the United States compares individual school performance—its mean
and distribution in reading, mathematics, and science—against the PISA
2012 results of the United States, Shanghai (a “top” schooling system), and
Mexico (a “bottom” schooling system). Such comparisons are enabled by
PISA for Schools employing an equivalent assessment framework to that of
the main PISA survey, ensuring that school performance is comparable with
national and subnational performance on main PISA (see table 1).
However, it is important to note here that a school’s performance—both
across the three domains (science, mathematics, and reading) and overall—
is determined by the average performance scores of its sampled students on
PISA for Schools, which is itself compared with the average performance
scores of nations and systems on main PISA. Gorur and Wu (2015) have re-
cently highlighted how an excessive focus on average PISA scores obscures a
great deal of complexity in performance, particularly in regard to item con-
tent and test completion, which raises signiﬁcant concerns for using such
6 Personal communication with Steven Lewis, September 2014.
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data to drive policy development. A deputy superintendent from a large,
urban school district in a southern US state revealed a similar preoccupation
with their average performance data on PISA for Schools: “I went straight to
pages 13–16 and pulled that from each one of the schools’ reports, because
that’s where you can see the speciﬁc data comparisons [tables and graphs
of a school’s mean performance scores for reading, mathematics, science
and overall, compared to the mean system performance scores for the US,
Shanghai and Mexico]. I didn’t really look at the rest of the stuff because
there was way too much wording, way too much content, [and] not enough
speciﬁcs.”7 In this way, we consider the use of “average performance scores”
in PISA for Schools reports as problematic, especially when its stated raison
d’être is to drive critical reﬂection and policy reform at the school level in-
stead of creating yet another league table of school performance.
PISA for Schools was developed in the context of main PISA, and its
notional focus on national schooling systems, being of limited signiﬁcance
or value to local educators and policy makers. This is especially applicable in
schooling systems such as the United States, where—despite the presence of
federal and state education departments—local authorities maintain con-
siderable control over policy and decision making (Rutkowski 2015). The
collection of main PISA data in the United States has thus historically been
of limited use to teachers and administrators working within schools and
districts, both for its limited ability to facilitate local school-level policy mak-
ing and the difﬁculty in apportioning responsibility (and blame?) to indi-
vidual schools for national performance. As noted in the comments of a
superintendent whose district participated in PISA for Schools, there was
considerable “local” concern about the potential utility of “national” PISA:
“Because, okay, it’s great or it’s not so great that your country does ‘X’ [its
performance on main PISA], but how do you know where you as a school
district or you as a state or you as a province stand? And until you have some-
thing that can come down to a local level, it’s difﬁcult to have it be useable
for policymakers who would actually change instructional programs. So this
[PISA for Schools] was a dream come true.”8
A central reason for developing PISA for Schools was thus to broaden the
relevance of PISA data to local educators and policy makers, in which “the
school-level assessment complements the main PISA studies by making PISA-
based results more accessible to a wider audience” (OECD 2013b, 2). In this
way, the lessons from main PISA could be extended not just to national
schooling systems but also to individual schools and their district authori-
ties, enabling the OECD to exert a greater level of policy inﬂuence and rel-
evance across a wider audience. A PGB national representative expressed
7 Personal communication with Steven Lewis, November 2014.
8 Personal communication with Steven Lewis, February 2014.
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similar sentiments: “My perception is that they’re [the OECD] still really
wanting to be the ones who are doing the analysis and saying, ‘This is what
we think is the right policy for countries and schools to be doing.’ . . . They’re
just wanting to reach out farther, is my guess, in the promulgation of their own
policies. . . . I think these [schools] are all audiences, really, for them.”9
We note here too that in some nations (e.g., Australia and the United
Kingdom) there is an oversampling on main PISA, enabling comparisons
between the performances of the Australian state systems of schooling that
are nominally responsible for education; the same is the case in the United
Kingdom. The lack of such oversampling in the United States and local level
of control are important backdrops to the push for PISA for Schools in the
United States. In this way, the OECD is able to “reach into” (Allen and
Cochrane 2010) topographically distant local policy spaces that, through
PISA for Schools, are rendered topologically near, enabling a more imme-
diate inﬂuence to be exerted on school practice and policy by increasing the
relevance of OECD data to local spaces.
Signiﬁcantly, a key modality of PISA for Schools—the international
school-to-system (and potentially school-to-school) comparisons—situate in-
dividual schools (and school districts) within a “global education policy
ﬁeld” (Lingard and Rawolle 2011), thereby evaluating their performance
against nominally high-performing national systems as designated by the
results of main PISA. The reasoning behind such international comparisons
thus seemingly aligns with the OECD’s stated purpose for main PISA, pro-
viding both a means of looking abroad for examples of best practice and
gauging how well systems (or in this instance, schools) are preparing stu-
dents to participate in the global economy: “In a global economy, the bench-
mark for educational success is no longer progress by state standards alone,
but the best performing education systems internationally. With this new
OECD Test [PISA for Schools], schools now have the tools to see themselves
in the light of what the world’s educational leaders show can be achieved”
(OECD 2013a).
The OECD presents PISA for Schools as a logical next step for local
policy makers and educators, a voluntary and efﬁcient way to validate the
performance of their schools and districts in the same way that main PISA
purports to evaluate national systems through an objective external bench-
mark. However, unlike main PISA, any school possessing the desire and the
necessary US$11,500 to administer the test can participate, insofar as this
does not interfere with the scheduled implementation of the main PISA
survey in their national context. By doing so, these schools and districts can
receive the imprimatur of the OECD, thus purportedly demonstrating to
local and national stakeholders that they are a “world-class” institution that
9 Personal communication with Steven Lewis, February 2014 (emphasis added).
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adequately prepares its students for the global economy.10 Given the broad
recognition and awareness of the OECD, and the PISA “brand,” within na-
tional education discourses and policy making, the ability of PISA for Schools
to produce legitimate and internationally recognized “proof” of a school’s
performance may well make such evidence a valued commodity for local
communities (see Rutkowski 2015), especially for schools that are doing
well. Indeed, and in the context of evidence-based (or perhaps “evidence-
informed”) education policy making (Head 2008; Wiseman 2010; Lingard
2013), the evidence most valued by participating schools and districts is that
which relates to measurable changes in, and positive representations of, local
performance.
In this way, according to the logic of the OECD, school performance can
no longer be sufﬁciently assessed within the nation but must now also be
compared globally in order to assess success, further construing—and be-
stowing meaning to—education through the lens of a “global eye” (Nóvoa
and Yariv-Mashal 2003). These comparisons not only situate schools within a
global space but also create a local impetus for action based on their relative
success or otherwise. We can see evidence of such reasoning within the com-
ments of a US principal whose school participated in the PISA for Schools
trial: “I wanted to know, how do we do as a school? Are my faculty members
preparing our students to compete against the rest of the world? . . . If I’m
not, then what do I need to change?” Interestingly, these international com-
parisons with PISA “poster children” provide schools with a valuable form of
“externalization” (Schriewer 1990), a means to justify and legitimate local re-
form agendas in amanner akin to that observed in national systems (see Sellar
and Lingard 2013).
Moreover, and reﬂecting the comments of district leaders whose schools
had participated in PISA for Schools, it is perhaps also a means for elite
communities to promote themselves as “world-class” in relation to their local
performance, with the attendant—although problematic—assertions of their
being “better than Finland”:
The good news for us was when we got the results back we were better than Finland,
so we could pat ourselves on the back for that.
We’ve always had a real sense that we should be benchmarking against the best.
The PISA Test for Schools pilot was an opportunity that our superintendent really
wanted to get a lot of our schools to participate in and see how “world class” we
were.11
10 “World class” is an anodyne, nondeﬁned concept that seems to circulate uncritically in the
contemporary education policy space that, we would argue, needs some critical attention in the policy
literature.
11 Personal communication with Steven Lewis, February 2014 (emphasis added). The problematic
phrase “better than Finland” refers to a school’s mean performance score on PISA for Schools sur-
passing the mean performance score of the Finnish system on main PISA (2009 or 2012). It does not
suggest whatsoever that the US schools in question performed better than every school in Finland’s
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Besides the evidently problematic suggestion that an individual US sec-
ondary school can be “better” than an entire school system, such statements
highlight the ability of PISA for Schools to forge connections and place
schools inmultiple “geographies of belonging” (Amin 2002). SomeUS schools
and districts seemingly positioned themselves more in relation to systems in
Shanghai and Finland than their local comparator institutions, especially in
the context of repeatedly poor and diminishing US national performance
onmain PISA. These responses also reveal the diversemotivations for schools
to compare themselves against international high performers and PISA
benchmarks, ranging frombeingmore reform-oriented to the arguablymore
promotional, marketing, and normative intentions of some high-performing
institutions (see table 1). Additionally, the potential for direct school-to-
school comparisons across nation-states and systems in the future is yet an-
other example of how PISA for Schools forges topological relations, and
continuities, between physically distant actors and organizations.
Collectively, we see such comparisons, and the responses they elicit
among school leaders, as exemplifying how PISA for Schools facilitates the
relational proximity between the global and the local, a “folding in” (Allen
2011) of topological space that elides the physical (and political, cultural,
etc.) distance between schools and international school systems to produce
an emergent topological continuity. Schools and systems are thus consti-
tuted by the OECD as being one and the same: isomorphic education spaces
or units of analysis that can be compared and (importantly) learned from
irrespective of national context or student population, creating, in effect,
“nonlocal locals” (Lingard et al. 2014). Within such a discursive construc-
tion there is nomeaningful distinction, spatial or taxonomical, between high-
performing schools and high-performing schooling systems, exempliﬁed by
the notion that a school district can be “better than Finland.” It also dem-
onstrates how PISA for Schools reﬂects an emergent topological mode of
culture and its processes of “sorting, naming, numbering, comparing, listing
and calculating” (Lury et al. 2012, 4), where practices of continuity and or-
dering both create new equivalences (i.e., connecting schools with inter-
national schools and schooling systems) and new discontinuities (i.e., differ-
entiating between top and bottom local and international performance).
In driving the emergence of these new topological spaces, such com-
parisons clearly reveal to schools new possibilities and problematics, and
indeed imperatives, for action based on their comparative performance
against international PISA benchmarks and schooling system performance.
Furthermore, this ability to form continuities between schools and school-
national sample for the main PISA survey, regardless of how this realization might inhibit local pro-
motional opportunities. The reliance by such schools on mean performance scores also raises issues
around the utility of the mean performance data from PISA and, by association, PISA for Schools.
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ing systems within a commensurate topological space mediates the diffu-
sion of “lessons” from main PISA to schools themselves. Indeed, one may
more accurately describe the assessment not as “PISA for Schools” but rather
as “PISA to Schools,” pre positioning (Serres 1994) the OECD as the un-
questionable global (and now local) expert on matters of education policy
(Grek 2013; Rutkowski 2015). In this way, PISA for Schools helps to consti-
tute the topological spaces through which the OECD can reach into (Allen
and Cochrane 2010) and connect with local education spaces, in order to
inﬂuence policy and practice and, in turn, extend its own soft power policy
reach.
“Lessons from PISA”: Deﬁning Global “Best Practice” to Schools
It must be stressed that such PISA for Schools comparisons of local per-
formance occur predominantly through the human capital and skills-based
framings of education—the “economization” of education (Rizvi andLingard
2010)—actively promoted by the OECD, an emphasis that largely margin-
alizes other possible renderings of school effectiveness. Signiﬁcantly, the
OECD can normatively deﬁne what counts for schools using the PISA for
Schools instrument in the same way as it does for national systems via main
PISA, with participating schools “indigenizing” (Steiner-Khamsi 2004) the
OECD’s discursive construction of what constitutes schooling success, and
the means to achieve such success, to the exclusion of other possibilities.
Reﬂecting the OECD’s ability to selectively construe what counts in relation
to best practices, the 160-page school reports contain 22 vignettes, or “break-
out boxes,” that highlight the policies and practices of high-performing
schooling systems (as deﬁned by main PISA), including Shanghai, Sin-
gapore, Finland, and Japan (see OECD 2012b). In conjunction with the per-
formance comparisons between schools and system, these examples of best
practice provide yet further continuities (and help mark potential discon-
tinuities of performance and/or practice) within a commensurate space of
measurement.
While educational leaders have historically sought to learn and bor-
row from other national schooling systems, creating “reference societies”
(Schriewer andMartinez 2004), such comparative learning has primarily ex-
isted at the system level. However, in this instance the OECD is arguably
facilitating this policy borrowing from international PISA “poster children”
at the school level, with the policies employed in other systems legitimat-
ing local reform (see table 1). Whereas school-to-system performance com-
parisons connect schools and international systems within a commensurate
space of measurement to create a local impetus to action, these examples
of best practice instead provide a ready prescription of how schools should
act. In effect, as noted by Rutkowski (2015), this enables the OECD to em-
phasize “what they deem important and dismiss educational topics and
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knowledge that fall outside their agenda” (5), not only to national systems
via main PISA but now to the level of schools themselves. PISA for Schools
thus enables the OECD to link itself to participating local schooling spaces,
establishing a direct presence through “mediated and distanciated forms
of reach” (Allen and Cochrane 2010, 1082) to inﬂuence and steer local pol-
icies and practices.
The notion of individual schools looking elsewhere for policy solutions
raises several key issues, not least of which is the question at the heart of
comparative education: what is actually obtained through the study of in-
ternational schooling systems and their policy settings (Sadler 1964)? De-
spite the OECD’s insistence that public policy has the greatest capacity to in-
ﬂuence variations in student performance (see OECD 2010, 3), it has been
strongly argued that schooling system success on PISA, exempliﬁed by the
much celebrated Finland (Simola 2005; Sahlberg 2011) and Shanghai (Tan
2012, 2013, 2015), is signiﬁcantly mediated by local historical and cultural
factors in addition to policy settings. While one may contend that compar-
ative education as a ﬁeld has become increasingly more analytical and nu-
anced in outlook apropos of such policy borrowing or learning (see Steiner-
Khamsi 2010), the purposeful inclusion of international best practice within
the PISA for Schools reports presents a decidedly more normative ap-
proach. As noted in an interview with a policy analyst within the Directorate
for Education and Skills: “We also want to embed this [PISA for Schools] in
the broader policy lessons from PISA and whatever we can learn from PISA that
is relevant for school-level improvement. So all of those lessons from PISA we’ve
also put into the report, so it’s quite comprehensive. . . . So it’s not just
showing the schools, ‘this is what your students answered; this is how they
performed.’ We can also explain to them, based on [the OECD’s] inter-
national research, what is actually important here for improvement.”12
Such comments reveal a supposed universality regarding the school-level
policy advice advocated by the OECD, instituting a form of governing
through “the power of the example” (Simons 2015) that omits any refer-
ence to the individuating and contextualized characteristics of schools or
systems. In this way, the discontinuities identiﬁed through schools-to-system
performance comparisons are further emphasized by differences in their
respective policies and practices, as there is no reason why—beyond dif-
ferent (and allegedly transferable) policy settings—two schools and/or sys-
tems should demonstrate substantively different outcomes in student per-
formance. Given that the underlying premise of PISA for Schools is to provide
school-level guidance on “the policies required to catch-up with the best
[international] performers” (OECD 2012b, 3), the highlighting of high-
performing practices effectively provides an ensemble of ready-to-go policy
12 Personal communication with Steven Lewis, September 2014 (emphasis added).
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reforms. However, as with main PISA, these policy suggestions are proffered
in a completely decontextualized manner, eliding the distinction between
local individuating characteristics or, indeed, the conceptual difference be-
tween a school and a schooling system.
Signiﬁcantly, this issue of commensuration is not limited to schools and
systems. Whereas main PISA arguably positions different national schooling
systems within an equivalent and decontextualized space of measurement,
PISA for Schools situates participating schools within the same topological
space, so that best practice in Shanghai is presented—according to the
OECD—to be equally relevant for all schools, be they in the United States or
the United Kingdom. Further emphasizing such decontextualization, these
policy solutions and examples of best practice are identical within the reports
of all participating schools within the United States and the United King-
dom, with the OECD deciding which examples of best practice are included
within the report. These assumptions are obviously problematic, as they down-
play any meaningful consideration of local conditions or the possibility that
there is as much variation within systems (e.g., schools in the United States)
as between systems (e.g., Shanghai and the United States). While purporting
to provide schools with the broader policy lessons from PISA, the policy
advice within PISA for Schools effectively propagates the OECD’s discursive
construction of schooling, and the indicators of successful schooling, to a
new local audience, further expanding the epistemic communities that the
OECD helps to produce and sustain. This is an important element of the
OECD’s “epistemological” modes of global governance of education (Sellar
and Lingard 2014).
Conclusion
Our analysis of PISA for Schools demonstrates quite clearly the emer-
gent spatialities associated with new modes of heterarchical governance in
education, including the emergence of what wewould describe as topological
spaces of measurement, comparison, and governance. As such, schools and
schooling systems are positioned within a topological and commensurate
space, in which continuities (comparative links and supposed isomorphism
between systems and schools) help to mark discontinuities (differential per-
formance, practices, and policies). In particular, we consider the identiﬁ-
cation of these discontinuities between participating schools and high-
performing systems as providing the key impetus for local reform through
system-to-school learning from main PISA (PISA to Schools). In this way,
we see PISA for Schools reﬂecting the wider enfolding of global tests and
discourses into local policies and policy-making processes (Thompson and
Cook 2014), where the language of “elsewhere” is used to justify local re-
form.Our topological and relational analysis also emphasizes the importance
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of acknowledging the spatial as a lens for understanding education policy-
making processes within the ﬁeld of comparative education, rather than
merely providing ﬁxed territorial units of analysis centered on the nation-
state. As we have shown, eliding the ontological distinction between place
and space has signiﬁcant implications for how comparativists approach and
undertake their research, both conceptually and methodologically. At the
same time, we have suggested that OECD’s PISA, in all its manifestations, also
reﬂects the world culture theorists’ argument about the global diffusion of
modernity.
The initial development of PISA for Schools and continuing item main-
tenance have been funded solely by US philanthropic trusts, rather than the
voluntary Part II contribution of governments or the OECD (see table 1);
however, the test arguably meets a need for accountability data that is driven
by legislation in the United States (e.g., Race to the Top). Also, and in spite
of the enhanced involvement of new policy actors, the PISA governing board
at the OECD retains the overarching responsibility for the program to en-
sure the validity of both the test itself and the comparisons being made with
main PISA results. Such PGB involvement is clearly about protecting the
PISA “brand.” The expansion of PISA for Schools thus extends the policy
inﬂuence of the OECD by enabling an unmediated inﬂuence on thinking
about policy and practice at the level of schools and districts, extending the
global eye (Nóvoa and Yariv-Mashal 2003) of comparison to the local scale.
It also greatly enhances the relevance of PISA to the school level, making
it applicable for informing local policy and practice and, at the same time,
making schools accountable to international performance comparisons and
benchmarks in a way not previously possible with main PISA (see table 1).
However, the interviews suggest that PISA for Schools also promotes the in-
terests of the schools and districts that voluntarily choose to implement the
program, providing—by their own reckoning—both global examples of best
practice and a means of sharing such insights with networks of like-minded
schools. Therefore, PISA for Schools contributes to the emergence of new
horizontal and vertical relationships in education policy networks that cut
across traditional boundaries and spaces.
As we have noted, CTB/McGraw-Hill will do the analysis of PISA for
Schools data for participants in the United States. These schools, or their
overarching authorities, will pay for this service provision, and it is likely that
schools and districts at the ceiling of performance on existing state and
national-level testing will be the most enthusiastic participants in PISA for
Schools. In this heterogeneous mix of players we can see an emergent mode
of heterarchical governance comprising multiple players: an international
organization, international and local policy makers, private- and public-
sector participants, and educational practitioners. In this case, the state is
using vertical policy mechanisms (e.g., regulations and incentives to gen-
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erate accountability data) that, in turn, open up horizontal spaces for new
kinds of policy actors, such as intergovernmental organizations (the OECD)
and edu-businesses (CTB/McGraw-Hill).
What we have shown in our analyses are the manifestations of the new
spatialities of globalization, not only as a context for heterarchical gover-
nance but also as the very means of its expression. We see the OECD reach-
ing into new local spaces and promoting a topological rationality at the local
school level by enabling comparison with the performance of schools and
systems that are topographically distant, strengthening its position as the
global expert and, in turn, its ability to normatively determine what counts
in education. In this way, PISA for Schools produces new points of connec-
tion and topological spaces, an “infrastructure of accountability” (Anagno-
stopoulos et al. 2013) that folds the local and global together and elides
the ontological distinction between place and space, and school and system.
PISA for Schools will potentially also bring the OECD’s education work to
the attention of teachers, parents, principals, and local communities, thus
expanding the epistemic communities that the OECD helps to constitute
and through which it exerts its soft-power mode of global governance in
education. Again, it must be reiterated that the OECD, unlike the accred-
ited test providers, does not stand to ﬁnancially beneﬁt from the enactment
of PISA for Schools. However, the program’s real value lies in its ability to
facilitate theOECD’s reach into, and connection with, local education spaces
in order to directly inﬂuence school-level policy and practice, thereby ex-
tending its own policy reach and relevance in the process. With PISA for
Schools, the OECD has seemingly opened up innumerably more willing au-
diences, and spaces, ready to purchase its particular rendition of schooling
success.
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